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The fractional-dimensional space approach is extended to study exciton and shallow-donor states in
symmetric-coupled GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs multiple quantum wells. In this scheme, the real anisotropic ‘‘exciton
~or shallow donor! plus multiple quantum well’’ semiconductor system is mapped, for each exciton~or donor!
state, into an effective fractional-dimensional isotropic environment, and the fractional dimension is essentially
related to the anisotropy of the actual semiconductor system. Moreover, the fractional-dimensional space
approach was extended to include magnetic-field effects in the study of shallow-impurity states in
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs quantum wells and superlattices. In our study, the magnetic field was applied along the
growth direction of the semiconductor heterostructure, and introduces an additional degree of confinement and
anisotropy besides the one imposed by the heterostructure barrier potential. The fractional dimension is then
related to the anisotropy introduced both by the heterostructure barrier potential and magnetic field. Calcula-
tions within the fractional-dimensional space scheme were performed for the binding energies of 1s-like
heavy-hole direct exciton and shallow-donor states in symmetric-coupled semiconductor quantum wells, and
for shallow-impurity states in semiconductor quantum wells and superlattices under growth-direction applied
magnetic fields. Fractional-dimensional theoretical results are shown to be in good agreement with previous































Low-dimensional semiconductor systems have been
great interest for the past two decades, not only becaus
the physics underlying various properties of these syst
but also due to their importance for potential applications
electronic and optoelectronic devices. For a number of r
sons, most work on semiconductor systems has been ca
out on III-V semiconductor heterostructures, a
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs heterostructures, such as quantum we
~QW’s!, symmetric and asymmetric double QW’s, multip
quantum wells~MQW’s!, quantum-well wires~QWW’s!,
quantum dots~QD’s!, periodic and quasiperiodic superla
tices ~SL’s!, and so on, have been widely studied. The co
finement of carriers in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs MQWs and SLs
leads to the formation of subbands with a dispersion t
would depend on the strength of the interwell coupling.
particular, impurity and exciton states may be significan
modified by the confinement, and much experimental1–5 and
theoretical6–13 work have been devoted to the quantitati
understanding of the physical properties of shallow impu











SL’s. An external perturbation of a system, such as the
plication of electric and/or magnetic fields, is a powerful to
for investigating matter properties, and it allows many stu
ies in semiconductor systems. In particular, the applicat
of a magnetic field perpendicular to the semiconductor lay
is expected to provide useful band structure data and sev
magneto-optical studies have been performed that y
xperimental14–22 and theoretical23–33 valuable information
on shallow impurity and exciton states under magnetic fie
Experimentally, of particular interest to this work, is th
investigation by Westgaardet al.4 of exciton states in
GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As symmetric coupled double quantu
wells ~SCDQW’s! by photoluminescence~PL! and photolu-
minescence excitation~PLE! spectroscopy, the study b
Reynolds et al.,16 who measured the exciton diamagne
shifts in bulk GaAs and in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs MQW’s as
functions of applied magnetic fields using high-resoluti
optical spectroscopy at liquid-helium temperature, and
work by Skrommeet al.,15 who studied the cyclotron motion
of electrons in coupled-well GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs SL’s by PL
of conduction-band to acceptor transitions in magnetic fie





























































PRB 61 13 105EXCITONS AND SHALLOW IMPURITIES IN GaAs- . . .layers. From the theoretical point of view, the problem
hydrogeniclike systems, in free space or in bulk semicond
tors, under a constant external magnetic field was extensi
studied by Aldrich and Greene,23 who used a variationa
scheme and a cylindrical Gaussian basis. The binding e
gies of the 1s-like ground state and of 2p6 excited states of
a hydrogenic donor associated with the lowest electron s
band and confined in a GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs QW were calcu-
lated, using a variational procedure, by Chaudhuri a
Bajaj24 and Greene and Bajaj25 as functions of the GaAs wel
width and applied magnetic field along the axis of growth
the heterostructure. The magnetic-field dependence of hy
genic energy levels in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs QW structures was
also studied in Ref. 26, whose authors used stro
perturbation theory and a perturbative-variational approa
The fractional-dimensional space approach34–42 was suc-
cessfully used to describe the absorption spectra, and ex
and donor properties in semiconductor QW’s, QWW’s a
SL’s, and biexcitons, exciton-phonon interaction, the St
shift of excitonic complexes, and the refractive index in Q
structures. In this approach, the anisotropic problem i
three-dimensional environment is treated as isotropic in
effective fractional-dimensional space, and the value of
fractional dimensionD is associated with the degree of a
isotropy of the actual three-dimensional system. Recen
we used the fractional-dimensional space scheme
study shallow-impurity and exciton states40–42 in
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs QW’s and SL’s and proposed a system
atic procedure to determine the appropriate fractional dim
sion of the isotropic space which would model the act
system. As in semiconductor MQW’s, variational procedu
are very demanding on computer time in comparison w
single QW structures, we were motivated to extend our p
vious fractional-dimensional approach40–42to the case of ex-
citons and shallow impurities in doped semiconduc
MQW’s. Of course, a magnetic field applied to a semico
ductor heterostructure introduces an additional degree
confinement and anisotropy besides the one imposed by
heterostructure barrier potential, and interesting change
impurity- and excitonic-related far-infrared and electron
properties may be achieved. Therefore, the fractional dim
sion should also depend on the degree of anisotropy in
duced by the applied magnetic field, and an extension of
fractional-dimensional space approach to include the eff
of applied magnetic field would certainly be of great intere
This work is concerned with an extension of th
fractional-dimensional scheme to the study of direct exci
states and shallow-donor states in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs
MQW’s. Moreover, the fractional-dimensional approach
extended to include magnetic-field effects in the study
shallow-impurity states in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs semiconductor
heterostructures such as QW’s and SL’s. The study is o
nized as follows. In Sec. II the theoretical basis of t
fractional-dimensional scheme, developed by de Dios-Le
and co-workers40–42 for exciton and shallow-donor states
QW’s and SL’s, is extended to the case of excitons and s
low donors in GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs MQS’s, and to include the
effects of applied magnetic fields perpendicular to the lay
in the study of shallow-impurity properties o
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs semiconductor heterostructures. Resu








































II. FRACTIONAL-DIMENSIONAL SPACE APPROACH:
MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS
We first consider the problem of a shallow donor at t
position r i in a semiconductor GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs hetero-
structure with growth axis along thez direction ~such as a
QW, MQW, or a SL!, within the effective-mass and nonde
generate parabolic band approximations, under an app
magnetic field. The Hamiltonian for the shallow impuri
may be given by
H5
1






wherem* is the conduction-band effective mass,V(z) is the
heterostructure confining potential, and« is the dielectric
constant of the semiconductor GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs hetero-
structure~for simplicity, m* and « are taken as the GaA
bulk values throughout the heterostructure!. We choose the
magnetic field along thez direction and the symmetric gaug
for the vector potential, so thatA5Bxr /2, and Hamiltonian




















and L̂z is thez component of the angular momentum ope






with the magnetic quantum numberm50,61,62, . . . , r
5(x21y2)1/2, and using Hamiltonian~2.2!, we obtain
2
\2
2m* F1r ]]r S r ]]r D2 m
2
r2 Gc~r,z!








5S E2 m2 \vcDc~r,z!. ~2.5!
In the absence of the Coulomb potential, the above eq
tion may be solved, and the solution is
c0~r,z!5x~r! f ~z!, ~2.6!
with f (z) being thez part of thek'50 electron envelope
wave function for the GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs semiconductor het-

































with j5r/lB , andlB5& l B5&A\c/eB ( l B is the cyclo-
tron radius!. In the above,G may be found in terms of the
generalized Laguerre polynomials,43 i.e., Gnr ,m(j)
;Lnr
umu(j2), where
Enr ,m5\vcS nr1 m1umu112 D
is the energy of the Landau level, andr50,1,2, . . . is the
radial quantum number. The total electron energyE0 @cf Eq.
~2.5!# in the absence of the Coulomb potential is then giv
by E05Enr ,m1«e , where «e is the confining energy for
electrons in theV(z) heterostructure potential@correspond-
ing to thez part of Eq.~2.5!, i.e., calculated in the absence
magnetic field and Coulomb potential#. Therefore, for each
heterostructure«e level, one has an infinite set of Landa
levels, and, for a given applied magnetic field, the grou
state level~without the effect of the Coulomb potential! is
«e,01
1
2 \vc , with «e,0 being the heterostructure electro
ground state@associated with the wave functionf 0(z)#.
If one includes the effect of the impurity Coulomb pote
tial, and is only concerned with the 1s-like donor ground
state, the eigenfunction corresponding to Eq.~2.2! may be
taken as cE(r )5 f 0(z)x0,0(r)fE1s(r ), where x0,0(r)
5exp(2r2/4l B
2) is the nr50, m50 electron wave function
corresponding to the lowest Landau level@cf. Eq. ~2.7!#, and
fE1s(r ) satisfies~see Appendix A!.
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fE1s~r !5E1sfE1s~r !, ~2.8!




2 \vc1E1s , ~2.9!
the impurity binding energy is2E1s , spherical coordinates
are taken with the origin at the impurity position, and t
weight function40–42 h is given by
h5h~r ,u!5h0~r cosu1zi !expS 2 r 2 sin2 ulB2 D , ~2.10!
h0~z!5 f 0
2~z!. ~2.11!
Moreover, one may write Eq.~2.8! as











is theD fractional-dimensional space Hamiltonian,34 and
W52
\2
2m* S br 1 1h0 ]h0]r 2 2r sin
2 u
lB
2 D ]]r 2 \22m* 1r 2
3S b cotu1 1h0 ]h0]u 2r 2 sin 2ulB2 D ]]u , ~2.14!
where b532D, and h05h0(r cosu1zi). Notice that Eq.
~2.14! reduces to Eq.~2.6! of de Dios-Leyvaet al.40 in the
zero-magnetic field limit. Alternatively, one may writeW as
W52
\2
2m* F S br 1 1h ]h]r D ]]r 1 1r 2 S b cotu1 1h ]h]u D ]]uG ,
~2.15!
with h given by Eq.~2.10!. We now stress that Eq.~2.15! has
the same form as Eq.~2.6! of Ref. 40, except thath is defined
by Eq. ~2.10!, and includes the effects of the applied ma
netic field. It immediately follows from Eqs.~2.12!–~2.15!
that the system ‘‘shallow donor plus heterostructure p
magnetic field’’ may be modeled by an effective isotrop
hydrogenic system in a fractionalD-dimensional space, a
problem which may be solved analytically.34 It is then
straightforward to extend the framework developed by
Dios-Leyvaet al.40 in the case of shallow donors in semico
ductor GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs QW’s and SL’s in order to con-
sider effects of the applied magnetic field within th
fractional-dimensional space approach. One then finds t
for a given state of the ‘‘shallow donor plus heterostructu
plus magnetic field’’ anisotropic system, one may choose
D parameter in order to map the actual system into an ef
tive isotropicD-dimensional space via the condition40–42
E E hr2 sinufE* Wf jdr du50, ~2.16!
where the operatorW in Eqs.~2.14! and ~2.15! includes the
effect of the applied magnetic field. In the above equati
fE(r ) is the corresponding impurity eigenfunction, andf j
and Ej are the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues of
D-dimensional Hamiltonian. We would like to stress that t
above approach for determining the fractional dimensio
parameterD is valid for a general GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs semi-
conductor heterostructure grown along thez axis, such as
QW’s, double symmetric or asymmetric QW’s, multip
QW’s, periodic and quasiperiodic~Fibonacci, etc.! SL’s, and
so on. Notice that Eq.~2.16! depends onf 0(z) @see Eqs.
~2.10!, ~2.11!, and ~A4!#, which would depend on theV(z)
heterostructure confining potential~for explicit expressions
of f 0(z) in the QW, SCDQW, MQW, and SL cases, fo
example, see Oliveira,44 Thoar,8 Chaudhuri,7 and Helm
et al.,3 respectively!.
As we are interested in evaluating the magnetic-field
fects on the donor binding energy, which is associated to
1s-like ground-state energyE1s , one may approximately
choosefE5f j 50 in Eq. ~2.16!, with f j 50 being the 1s
ground-state exact solution of theD-dimensional Hamil-
tonian, i.e.,f j 505f1s(r )5e
2lr , with l52/@a0* (D21)#,
wherea0* is the donor Bohr radius. For the case of a sem






















PRB 61 13 107EXCITONS AND SHALLOW IMPURITIES IN GaAs- . . .the following transcendental equation to be solved for
fractional-dimensional parameterD @see Eq.~2.16! and Ap-
pendix B#:

















Notice that Eq.~2.17! depends onD and f 0(z) @see Eq.
~A4!#. Once the fractional-dimensional parameterD is calcu-
lated as a function of the applied magnetic field, the do
binding energies may then be obtained in a straightforw
way throughEB52E1s54/(D21)
2R* , where R* is the
donor effective Rydberg. In the particular case of bulk Ga
f 0 is a constant, the energy«e,050 ~the origin of energy at
the bottom of the conduction band!, and Eq.~2.17! reduces
















Of course, Eq.~2.19! is valid in the case of Wannier exciton
in bulk GaAs, withm* substituted by the exciton reduce
mass. Also, as shown in Appendix B@see Eq.~B11!#, in the









dr exp~2ar !@h0~r 1zi !1h0~r 2zi !#, ~2.21!
which corresponds to Eq.~2.2! of Ref. 42.
Moreover, in the zero-magnetic-field case, it is qu
straightforward to extend Eq.~2.20! for donors in
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs MQW’s in order to include effects due t
different masses in the GaAs well and Ga12xAl xAs barrier.
In what follows, we consider conduction-band effecti
masses,4,45 in units of the m0 free-electron mass, asmw
50.0665 andmb50.066510.0835x, in which w and b are
labels for well and barrier, respectively. Following a simil
procedure as outlined above and in Appendix A, the oper








F S br u0h0 1 1h0 ]u0]r D ]]r
1
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]u S sinD22~u! ]]u D G , ~2.22!
which corresponds to Eq.~2.8! in Ref. 41 for excitons~with
the exciton reduced massmw substituted by the donor effec
tive mass mw in the GaAs well!. In Eq. ~2.22!, h0
5h0(r cosu1zi) and u05u0(r cosu1zi), and are given by
h0(z)5 f 0
2(z) andu0(z)5mwh0(z)/m(z) @wheref 0(z) is the
z part of the electron ground-state envelope wave functio




1S 1mb2 1mwD ~Q@Lb/22uzu#
1Q@ uzu2~Lw1Lb/2!# !, ~2.23!





1S 1mb2 1mwD ~Q@ uz2~Lw1Lb/2!u2Lb/2#
1Q@~3Lw/21Lb2uzu!#
1Q@ uz1~Lw1Lb/2!u2Lb/2# ! ~2.24!
for a symmetric coupled triple QW~SCTQW!, with the ori-
gin z50 taken at the center of the central well. In the abo
Lb andLw are the widths of the barrier and well regions
the MQW, respectively, andQ is the Heaviside function.
One then obtains@Eq. ~2.16!, with h5h0# the following tran-
















e2az@u0~z1zi !1u0~z2zi !#dz. ~2.27!
Notice that if the effective mass is taken as constant
equal to the GaAs value throughout the heterostructure, t
m(z)5mw , u05h0 , andG5L, with the result that one re
covers Eq.~2.20!, as expected. Once Eq.~2.25! is solved for
the fractional dimension, the 1s-like MQW shallow-donor
binding energies may then be obtained throughEB54/(D









































13 108 PRB 61E. REYES-GÓMEZ et al.In the zero-magnetic-field limit, one may also deal qu
straightforwardly with the problem of a direct heavy-ho
exciton in a semiconductor GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs SCDQW
~growth axis along thez direction!. We work within the
effective-mass and nondegenerate parabolic band app
mations, and for simplicity we assume the relative motion
the carriers and that of the center of mass are independ
although one may only make this separation in the plane
the well.46,47 We take the effective masses, in units of t
free-electron mass, as4,45 mew50.0665, meb50.0665
10.0835x, mhw50.34, andmhb50.3410.42x, in which w
andb are labels for well and barrier, respectively, ande and
h denote an electron and a heavy hole, respectively. One
then show~this is a straightforward extension of the forma
ism of Ref. 41! that the fractional-dimensional parameter

















which is very similar to Eq.~2.25! for shallow donors, excep
that the functionsh0 andu0 depend now onf e
0 and f h
0 ~thez
part of the electron and hole ground-state envelope w


















1S 1meb2 1mewD $Q@Lb/22uju#
1Q@ uju2~Lw1Lb/2!#%1S 1mhb2 1mhwD
3$Q@Lb/22uj2zu#1Q@ uj2zu
2~Lw1Lb/2!#%, ~2.33!
wheremw is the reduced mass of the heavy-hole exciton
the GaAs QW. Notice that Eq.~2.33! reduces to Eq.~2.5! of
Ref. 41, ifLb50, i.e., if one has a QW instead of a SCDQW
Finally, we would like to stress that, in the above fraction
dimensional space approach, the fractional dimension is c
sen via an analytical procedure@cf. Eq. ~2.16!#, and involves











III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In what follows, we will first present our theoretical re
sults in the fractional-dimensional space approach, in
zero-magnetic-field limit, in the case of shallow donors
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs SCDQW’s and SCTQW’s, and includin
effects due to different masses in the GaAs well a
Ga12xAl xAs barrier. Second, we will deal with the zero
magnetic-field limit of a direct heavy-hole exciton in a sem
conductor GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs SCDQW, and finally we will
present results for shallow-impurity states in semiconduc
quantum wells and superlattices under applied magn
fields along the heterostructure growth direction.
The fractional-dimensional 1s-like shallow donor ground-
state theoretical results@ ee Eq.~2.25!#, for a 10-nm-barrier,
5-nm-well GaAs-Ga0.6Al0.4As SCDQW, are compared in
Fig. 1 with the corresponding variational calculations
Thoai,8 as functions of thezi impurity positions referred to
the center of the central barrier. From Fig. 1~a!, one may
notice the overall agreement between the present fractio
dimensional results and Thoai’s variational8 donor binding
energies. In Fig. 1~b! we also display the corresponding fra
tional dimension used in the calculation of the 1s-like donor
binding energies. Notice that the fractional dimension m
even be larger than three@cf. Fig. 1~b!#: for the donor at the
center of the central barrier (zi50), and as the donor GaA
effective Bohr radius is'10 nm, one finds that the dono
envelope wave function is essentially taken away from
impurity center and is concentrated at the two neighbor
wells ~due to the anisotropy caused by the SCDQW pot
tial!, with a strong distortion with respect to the isotrop
three-dimensional~3D! situation, leading to a smaller con
FIG. 1. Shallow-donor 1s-like binding energies~a! and corre-
sponding fractional dimensions~b! as functions of thezi impurity
positions in a 10-nm-barrier, 5-nm-well GaAs-Ga0.6Al0.4As
SCDQW. Solid curves correspond to the present fraction
dimensional calculation and dashed lines are variational res
from Thoai~Ref. 8!. The impurity position is referred to the cente
































PRB 61 13 109EXCITONS AND SHALLOW IMPURITIES IN GaAs- . . .finement~and binding energy! than in the 3D situation, and
to an ‘‘effective’’ isotropic medium with a fractional dimen
sion larger than three. In other words, anisotropic situati
with a ‘‘smaller-than-isotropic’’ 3D confinement lead to a
effective isotropic medium with a fractional dimensionD
.3. Notice that stronger confinement~and larger donor
1s-like binding energy! occurs for the donor at the center
one of the GaAs wells (zi57.5 nm), as one would expect. I
that case, the donor envelope wave function is more con
trated around the impurity site than in the isotropic hyd
genic 3D case, and the fractional-dimensional parameterD is
then , 3, i.e., a ‘‘larger-than-isotropic’’ 3D confinemen
leads to fractional dimensionsD,3.
Figure 2 compares the fractional-dimensional 1s-like
donor ground-state binding energies for GaA
Ga12xAl xAs SCDQW heterostructures, for varying barrier
well thicknesses, with the corresponding variational calcu
tions by Thoai,8 for impurity positions at the edge of th
barrier (zi5Lb/2) and at the center of the GaAs well@zi
5(Lb1Lw)/2#. From Fig. 2, one again notes the good agr
ment between the present fractional-dimensional results
Thoai’s variational8 donor binding energies. The fractiona
dimensional 1s-like donor binding energies~for the impurity
at the center of the central GaAs well! and corresponding
fractional dimensions are shown in Fig. 3 as functions of
barrier ~well! thicknesses in GaAs-Ga0.6Al0.4 As SCTQW’s
for different well ~barrier! thicknesses. One notices that th
present fractional-dimensional results are in quite go
FIG. 2. Well-width dependence in a 10-nm-barri
GaAs-Ga0.6Al0.4As SCDQW~a! and barrier-width dependence in
5-nm well GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As SCDQW~b! of the 1s-like ground-
state binding energies of donors for impurity positions at the e
of the barrier (zi5Lb/2) and at the center of the GaAs well@zi
5(Lb1Lw)/2#. The solid curves correspond to the prese
fractional-dimensional results, whereas dashed lines are variat
calculations by Thoai~Ref. 8!. The impurity position refers to the









agreement with the variational calculations by Chaudhu7
We note that in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 we chose the same par
eters and coupled-well barrier potential as in works
Thoai8 and Chaudhuri,7 respectively.
Fractional-dimensional theoretical results for the hea




FIG. 3. Donor 1s-like binding energies and fractional dimen
sions in GaAs-Ga0.6Al0.4As SCTQW’s for different GaAs layer@~a!
and ~b!# or barrier@~c! and ~d!# thicknesses. Solid lines correspon
to the present fractional-dimensional results, and dashed lines
the variational calculations by Chaudhuri~Ref. 7!. Energies and
distances are expressed in terms of the impurity effective Rydb
(R* ) and the effective Bohr radius (a0* ), respectively, and the im-
purity is at the center of the central GaAs well.
FIG. 4. Heavy-hole 1s-like direct exciton theoretical transition
energies~solid lines! as functions of the well width in 14.2-Å-
barrier ~a! and 19.8-Å-barrier~b! GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As SCDQW’s.























































13 110 PRB 61E. REYES-GÓMEZ et al.position! are shown in Fig. 4 as functions of the we
width in 14.2-Å-barrier ~a! and 19.8-Å-barrier ~b!
GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As SCDQW’s, and compared with the ex
perimental values by Westgaardet al.4 Calculations were
performed by using Eq.~2.28!, and once theD fractional
dimension is obtained~we use the same parameters a
coupled-well barrier potential as Westgaardet al.4!, the
1s-like heavy-hole exciton binding energies may then be c
culated in a straightforward way through34,35 EB54/(D
21)2 Ry* , where Ry* is the exciton effective Rydberg. No
tice that the excellent agreement between our results and
PLE measurements by Westgaardet al.9 ~see Fig. 4! suggests
that the exciton peak positions are not much modified by
coupling between symmetric and antisymmetric exci
states, which is not taken into account in the present ca
lation.
The fractional-dimensional space approach for app
magnetic fields along the heterostructure growth direct
was first applied to the case of bulk GaAs under magn
fields@cf. Eq.~2.19!#. In Fig. 5, the magnetic-field-depende
heavy-hole 1s-like exciton transition energies~exciton peak
positions! in bulk GaAs are shown, within the fractiona
dimensional approach, and compared with experime
measurements by Reynoldset al.16 We have assumed differ
ent values for the GaAs heavy-hole effective mass, as
literature4,28,32,45quotes values ranging from 0.3 up to 0.6,
units of the free-electron mass. Within this uncertain
agreement with experiment16 is quite good. Of course, result
for shallow donors or excitons in bulk GaAs are identic
within a hydrogeniclike treatment, provided they are writt
in the corresponding reduced units. We note that in the li
of vanishing magnetic fields we find the effective fraction
dimension space as three dimensional (D53), and its di-
mension decreasing with increasing strength of the magn
field. Moreover, we note that as the strength of the fi
increases, the system becomes more and more anisot
and the simple approximationfE5f j 50 in Eq. ~2.16!
should break down. One would then expect the pres
fractional-dimensional results to be quantitatively reliab
only for low and moderate strengths of the applied magn
field.
FIG. 5. Heavy-hole 1s-like exciton transition energies in bul
GaAs for three values of the heavy-hole effective mass, in unit
the m0 free-electron mass, as functions of the magnetic field.




















We now use the fractional-dimensional space appro
to investigate shallow-donor properties in GaA
Ga12xAl xAs QW’s under magnetic fields applied in th
growth direction@see Eq.~2.17!#. Figure 6 presents the the
oretical fractional-dimensional results for the 1s-like
shallow-donor binding energies~we use the same paramete
and barrier potential as in Ref. 26!, and corresponding frac
tional dimensions for donors in GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As QW’s.
Results are presented as functions of applied magnetic
~and various widths of the GaAs QW! or donor position in
the QW ~and varying magnetic field!. The present calcula
tions show an increase in the donor binding energy as
donor confinement increases, i.e., with the decreasing w
of the QW@Figs. 6~a! and 6~e!# or the increasing strength o
the magnetic field@Figs. 6~a! and 6~c!#. In the limit of van-
ishing applied magnetic field and large well widths, the s
tem should exhibit a 3D behavior, and the fractional dime
sion is 3@see Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!#. Of course, large values o
the field and/or small values of the well width lead to
f
-
FIG. 6. ~a! Magnetic-field dependence of the on-center shallo
donor binding energies, for various values of the GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As
QW widths.~c! donor binding energies as functions of the impur
position, for various values of the magnetic field, in a 50-Å-wid
GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As QW. ~e! Donor binding energies for various va
ues of the GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As QW width, under a fixed magnetic
field of 5 T. Fractional-dimension parameters in~b!, ~d!, and ~f!
correspond to results in~a!, ~c!, and~e!, respectively. The magnetic
field is applied along the growth direction of the QW, and results
the bulk limit are shown as dashed lines. The impurity position

































































PRB 61 13 111EXCITONS AND SHALLOW IMPURITIES IN GaAs- . . .decrease of the corresponding fractional dimension of
effective isotropic medium@Figs. 6~b!, 6~d!, and 6~f!#, as the
anisotropy increases. Notice in Fig. 6 that the impurity bin
ing energy is larger for donors at the well center than at
on-edge position, as expected due to the larger confinem
of the donor-electron wave function. In Fig. 6~f!, one finds
that, for GaAs-~Ga, Al!As QW’s of width L5250 and 1000
Å, the fractional dimension may even be larger than 3.
donors at the GaAs QW on-edge position, the donor-elec
wave function may be strongly distorted and taken aw
from the impurity center, leading to a smaller confineme
~and binding energy! than in the 3D situation, and to
fractional-dimensional parameterD.3. Moreover, the appli-
cation of a magnetic field increases the donor confinem
and for strong enough magnetic fields, one may expect t
for on-edge donors under magnetic fields, a competing s
ation would occur with respect to the effective fraction
dimension parameter, with an interplay between an ‘‘exp
ling’’ barrier potential and a ‘‘confining’’ magnetic field.
The GaAs QW thickness dependence of the on-ce
~i.e., the donor is at the GaAs QW center! donor binding
energies in GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As QW’s are shown in Fig. 7
which displays the present theoretical fractional-dimensio
results in comparison with the perturbative-variational
sults of Ref. 26. The parameterg5\vc/2R* 5e\B/
2m* cR* is a measure of the applied magnetic field, with t
effective massm* 50.067m0 and reduced RydbergR*
55.83 meV refering to shallow donors. Note that, for lo
and moderate strengths of the applied magnetic field~ ssen-
tially up to g'1, i.e., up toB'7 T), the present fractional
dimensional results are in overall agreement with the ca
lations in Ref. 26.
Finally, in Fig. 8 we present the fractional-dimension
theoretical results of the transitions involving the lowe
Landau-level conduction electrons and acceptor statese
2A0 transitions! of a GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs SL under magnetic
fields applied along the growth-axis direction, as compa
with the experimental peak positions by Skrommeet al.15 In
SL calculations, we have used a GaAs dielectric consta«
of 12.35, and a 65%~35%! rule for the conduction~valence!-
barrier potential with respect to the total band-gap offs
The band-gap discontinuity was taken45 as Eg ~eV!
FIG. 7. GaAs QW thickness dependence of the on-center do
binding energies in GaAs-Ga0.7Al0.3As QW’s. Dashed curves ar
from Ref. 26 whereas full curves are theoretical results within





















51.247x, wherex is the Al concentration, and them* hole
effective mass was taken28 as 0.29 in units of the free
electron mass. For simplicity,m* and e are taken as the
GaAs bulk values throughout the heterostructure. Note
theoretical transitions are to acceptors at the edge and ce
of the well whereas the measured energy peak which sh
up in a photoluminescence experiment should depend on
acceptor distribution in the SL as well as on the temperatu
which would affect the hole population at the acceptor sta
The excellent agreement between experiment and the t
retical predictions for transitions involving on-center dono
indicates that, as a consequence of the quite large widt
the GaAs well~width of 540 Å! and a quite small barrier~of
10 Å!, most of the acceptors behave essentially as on-ce
acceptors in the bulk limit, as one would expect.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Summing up, we have extended the fraction
dimensional space approach, in which a real anisotro
semiconductor heterostructure in a 3D environment is trea
as isotropic in an effective fractional-dimensional space,
include magnetic-field effects in the study of shallow
impurity states in GaAs-~Ga,Al!As QW’s and SL’s. In the
fractional-dimensional scheme, the value of the fractional
mension is associated to the degree of anisotropy of the
tual 3D semiconductor system. In the present study, the m
netic field was applied along the growth direction of t
semiconductor heterostructure, and introduces an additi
degree of confinement and anisotropy besides the one
posed by the heterostructure barrier potential. The fractio
dimension is then related to the anisotropy introduced b
by the heterostructure barrier potential and magnetic fie
Fractional-dimensional calculations for 1s-like bulk GaAs
exciton transition energies were shown to be in good ove
agreement with experimental measurements by Reyn
et al.16 Also, our calculated results for shallow-impurit
states in GaAs-~Ga,Al!As semiconductor QW’s under ap
or
e
FIG. 8. Magnetic-field dependence of the photoluminesce
peak positions corresponding to the-A0 transitions in a
GaAs-Ga12xAl xAs superlattice with well widtha5540 Å, barrier
width b510 Å, x50.27 ~Al content!, and T513.8 K ~tempera-
ture!. The full ~dotted! curve corresponds to theoretical transitio
to acceptors at the center~edge! of the well. Experimental results o
Skrommeet al. ~Ref. 15! are shown as solid triangles, and the ma

































13 112 PRB 61E. REYES-GÓMEZ et al.plied magnetic fields were shown to be in overall agreem
under low and moderate strengths of the applied magn
fields, with previous calculations in Ref. 26. Moreover, o
theoretical results for transitions from the lowest magne
Landau conduction level to on-edge and on-center acce
states were in quite good agreement with experimental
from Skrommeet al.15 The present work on the fractiona
dimensional space approach to include effects of app
magnetic fields upon shallow-impurity properties in sem
conductor heterostructures may be extended to study exc
states in theses systems, and would be of importance in
quantitative understanding of future experimental work
the area.
Finally, one should mention that the fractiona
dimensional approach yields results in agreement with
exact results in two and three dimensions, and its appl
tions to excitons and shallow impurities in semiconduc
heterostructures such as QW’s, MQW’s, and SL’s give ov
all agreement with previous variational calculations, as t
work and previous works have shown. The applicability
the fractional-dimensional approach to semiconductor s
tems of lower dimensionality such as quasi-one-dimensio
QWW’s and quasi-zero-dimensional QD’s, however, is s
an open problem and it is not clear how meaningful
fractional-dimensional results would be in the limit48 of
D→1 or D→0.
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APPENDIX A
By substituting
cE~r !5 f 0~z!x0,0~r!fE1s~r ! ~A1!
into
HcE~r !5EcE~r !, ~A2!

















1V~z! f 05«e,0f 0 , ~A4!









































2~z!expS 2 r2lB2 D , ~A8!
one may write Eq.~A6! as
F2 \22m* ¹22 e
2
«ur2r i u
GfE1s~w!2 \22m* ¹hh •¹fE1s~r !
5E1sfE1s~r !. ~A9!
If one considers spherical coordinates with the origin
the impurity position, one finds
2
\2









fE1s~r !5E1sfE1s~r !, ~A10!
which corresponds to Eq. ~2.8!, with r
5Ax21y21(z2zt)2, andh now given by
h~r¢!5h~r ,u!5 f 0
2~r cosu1zi !expS 2 r 2 sin2 ulB2 D .
~A11!
APPENDIX B
For the 1s-like shallow-impurity ground state one ma
approximately choose the wave functionfE1s5f j 50 in Eq.
~2.16!, with the fractional-dimensional wave-functionf j 50
5f1s(r )5e
2lr , with l52/a0* (D21). By using Eq.~2.14!,
one may write Eq.~2.16! as









du sinuh0~r cosu1zi !expS 2 r 2 sin2 ulB2 D ,
~B2!
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0
1`




















2~z1zi !1 f 0
2~z2zi !#expS z2lB2 D , ~B4!


















2 F~r ,zi !1@ f 0
2~r 1zi !1 f 0
2~r 2zi !#,
~B6!















dr r exp~2ar !@ f 0
2~r 1zi !1 f 0
2~r 2zi !#50.
~B7!
In the zero-magnetic-field limit, the functionF in Eq.





2~z1zi !1 f 0
2~z2zi !#, ~B8!




dr exp~2ar !F0~r ,zi !1E
0
1`
dr r exp~2ar !
3@ f 0
2~r 1zi !1 f 0
2~r 2zi !#50. ~B9!




dr exp~2ar !@ f 0
2~r 1zi !1 f 0
2~r 2zi !#,
~B10!
one may find the transcendental equation to be solved for







which was previously obtained in Ref. 42. On the other ha









dr rF ~r ,zi !exp~2ar !50, ~B12!
and, taking into account Eq.~B4!, one may write









2~r 1zi !1 f 0
2~r 2zi !#exp~2ar !50,
~B13!
which is Eq. ~2.17!, i.e., the transcendental equation to
solved for the fractional-dimensional parameterD taking into
account the effects of the applied magnetic field.
One may obtain the transcendental equation to be so
for the fractional-dimensional parameterD for the three-
dimensional limit case, in which the confinement potent
V(z) is taken equal to zero. In that case, the ground-s
eigenfunction of Eq. ~2.1! may be taken ascE(r¢)
5x0,0(r)fE1s(r¢), which is equivalent to takingf 0 in Eq.
~2.11! as a constant. In that case@see Eq.~2.14!#,
W3D52
\2
2m* F S br 2 2r sin2 ulB2 D ]]r 1S br 2 cotu2 sin 2ulB2 D ]]uG ,
~B14!
and, following a similar procedure to that outlined above
the case of a semiconductor heterostructure under app
magnetic fields, from Eq.~2.16! one obtains, after some te
















which is Eq. ~2.19!, valid for the bulk case. Alternatively
one may obtain Eq.~B15! @or Eq. ~2.19!# as the appropriate
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